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Regional

Trumpet professor known for giving inspiration
The trumpet is one of the oldest and most
popular instruments in the history of music.
Despite its popularity, many kids initially
choose either piano or violin when getting
into music. That was not the case for John
Korak.
Born in Youngstown, Ohio, Korak was
inspired by his high school band director
and his love for music.
“When I was 10 years old, my family
moved from Ohio to New Mexico,” Korak
said. “To me that was traumatic, and my
parents thought it would be good for me to
join the local music band. They took me to
the music store and I saw a trumpet and fell
in love with it.”
He went on to receive his bachelor’s, master’s, and doctorate degrees in music from
the University of North Texas. Today he is
a professor in the department of music at
Southern Illinois University Edwardsville.
Korak has performed throughout the
world, including Australia and Thailand.
Yet, whether performing abroad or here in
Edwardsville, he is capable of adapting to
different acoustic conditions.
“You can ascertain the acoustics of the
room,” Korak said. “Rehearsals or listening to others play helps you to understand
how things are going to sound so you can
adjust.”
The same goes for playing to different
audiences with different backgrounds and
expectations.
“Most of the time I like to communicate a
lot with my audiences. It is a give and take. I

Aldemaro Romero
College Talk
like to engage with the audience prior to the
performance,” Korak said. “In some cases,
that discussion helps the audience to feel
more at ease. It’s not only the performer who
can feel nervous. The audience can also have
that feeling.”
In his career Korak has been both a live
performer and what in the trade is called a
“studio musician.” Is it difficult to be both?
“A great musician is a great musician
whether it is a recording or a live performance,” Korak said. “The live performer has
to be able to adjust to the circumstances. In
the studio you can use technology to adapt.
In a live performance, you not only strive for
perfection but also for a connection to inspire
your listener.”
Despite his many years as a professional
performer, Korak still remembers one of his
earliest performances.
“The performance that keeps coming to
my mind was when I was a junior at a
high school in Albuquerque, N.M., when
I was selected as principal trumpet. That
was the first time when I experienced making music,” Korak said. “From then on my
desire to continue in music was enhanced.
That was truly special despite the fact that
since then I have had many rewarding performances, including the ones with the St.
Louis Symphony.”

Jennifer Korak

John Korak, left, plays baroque trumpet at St. Peter's Episcopal in Ladue with
students, from left, Colin Galvin, Timothy Hassall and Michael Chiapetto.
Korak not only plays the trumpet but also
conducts.
“At one point in my life I was a high school
band director and I found that the experiences I gained there at the podium helped me to
be a better musician by, for example, relating
instruments with each other. Today I keep
doing it is because of my love of teaching.

That is what I do at SIUE.”
When it comes to solo performances Korak
has invaluable advice for his students. “There
is always a fear as you perform,” he said. “I
teach them to channel the extra energy into
their performances.”
In addition to being a performer and a
conductor, Korak has also been a successful
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overcome
by fumes
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McIntyre claims that the driver
was negligent for allegedly failing to:
s 3TOP SLOW DOWN SWERVE OR
turn to avoid an accident;
s %XERCISE THE hHIGHEST DEGREE OF
care to keep a careful lookout;”
s 'IVE OR SOUND ANY SIGNAL OR
warning of the approach, movement or proximity of the railroad
crossing.
McIntyre allegedly suffered
severe injuries to his lower back
“with pain radiating into his right
and left legs” which were “seriously swollen, aggravated, strained,
sprained, rendered stiff, sore and
painful.”
His medical bills so far have
been about $10,300. The suit is
seeking in excess of $50,000 on one
count of negligence.

State's corn
crop called
inconsistent
BLOOMINGTON (AP) — A
University of Illinois crop scientist
says he’s seeing wide variability in
yield across the state’s corn crop
this season.
Emerson Nafziger told The
Pantagraph in Bloomington he’s
seen more variability this year than
in his previous 30 years at the university.
Nafziger attributes it to extreme
July heat, lack of rain and planting
on wet fields in May.
Nafziger said the changes show
“not only region to region and field
to field, but sometimes row to row
and plant to plant.”
He said he’s seen fields that will
yield 50 bushels an acre and some
fields that will yield more than
200.
Dennis
Bowman
of
the
University of Illinois Cooperative
Extension said the quality of the
state’s soybean crop has yet to be
determined.

Aldemaro Romero is the Dean of the College of
Arts and Sciences at Southern Illinois University
Edwardsville. His show, “Segue,” can be heard
every Sunday morning at 9 a.m. on WSIE,
88.7 FM. He can be reached at College_Arts_
Sciences@siue.edu.
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A construction worker at the
Edwardsville YMCA was overcome
by fumes Thursday morning.
Emergency medical services personnel from the Edwardsville Fire
Department were summoned to
the Y's Esic Center, 2700 Esic Drive,
at 10:57 a.m., Fire Chief Rick Welle
said.
"We had elevated levels of carbon monoxide measured where
the workers were working," Welle
said. The fumes were probably
generated by a propane-fueled
machine being used to scrape off
an old floor, Welle said, although it
was not clear whether the worker
was overcome by carbon monoxide or propane gas.
Carbon monoxide is a toxic gas
produced as a byproduct of combustion.
The worker was taken to
Anderson Hospital in Maryville.
No report of his condition was
available.

author of music books.
“My publications are, most of them, a
result of trying to find meaningful ways to
improve my teaching,” he said. “Over the
years my books have become successful
even at the international level. I have been
very fortunate.”
One of the courses he has taught at SIUE is
“Introduction to Music History.”
Although to most people all trumpets look
the same, the fact of the matter is that trumpets have changed a lot over time.
“If we go back to early times, trumpets were made of animal parts,” Korak
explained. “With time, we learned how to
make alloys, and by the 15th century we
were able to bend them, creating the shape
or curvature of the trumpet. By the time of
Bach, the instrument was standardized but
still lacked valves. By the 19th century, we
see the addition of valves, which allowed
the instruments to be shorter, allowing them
to play the whole scale. From then on, it
opened to all types of repertoire.”
Today Korak is known as an inspiring
teacher, attracting students from all over the
country to his classes, where he passes on
the same love for music he developed as a
kid growing up in New Mexico.

S. Paige Allen

Great Rivers visitor
National Great Rivers Research and Education Center scientist Rip Sparks speaks with a group
including Professor Bijoy Mazumder, at right, from the Indian Statistical Institute in Kolkata, India,
on Wednesday at the Jerry F. Costello Confluence Field Station in Alton. The group met to discuss
potential joint work in India and the U.S. on river flooding, erosion, sedimentation and river health.
From left are Anindita Chatterjee, an intern from the Indian Statistical Institute; Nani Bhowmik of
the Illinois State Water Survey; Ted Kratschmer, water resources and sustainability coordinator for
Great Rivers; Sparks; Dane Beiser, field station facilities coordinator; and Mazumder.
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Shashack, who has been with the village for 35 years
and recently turned 65, will serve Glen Carbon through
Dec. 16.
His resignation was approved at Tuesday’s board
meeting as trustee Larry Kacer made the motion to
accept Shashack’s letter by saying, "I hate to see it happen."
The board also approved the advertisement it will
publish as it seeks a replacement.
Shashack said the timeline for interviewing candidates begins in October with the intent of hiring someone by Dec. 1.
Should that happen, Shashack said he will have a
little more than two weeks to serve as a mentor.
In his resignation letter, Shashack said he gave much
consideration to his decision but believes it’s time to
move on.
“I have treasured my time with the village for over
35 years and all the individual volunteers of the various
boards and commissions. Since my employment began
in June of 1976, I have served with four mayors and 31
village Board of Trustee members,” Shashack wrote. “I
have served as the Building and Zoning official since
June of 1978 after having previously served as building inspector when I was first employed. While I look

forward to my retirement, I will miss working for the
village and with my friends and colleagues.”
He concludes the letter by expressing his appreciation
for the opportunity he was given in a vibrant community.
“I want you to understand that I am grateful to have
been part of this growing community and stand ready
to continue my dedication to the village of Glen Carbon:
it is truly a one-of-a-kind place to live and work,” he
wrote in the letter addressed to Jackstadt and dated
Aug. 11.
The advertisement for the position states that preferred candidates have a bachelor’s degree in architecture, engineering, construction or a related field along
with at least five years experience in building maintenance and/or construction.
The Building and Zoning Administrator’s position
involves investigating, supervising the enforcement
of all applicable building codes, all rental and zoning
codes, property maintenance codes and ensuring that
residential, commercial and industrial properties meet
minimum requirements.
The administrator also reviews applications, issues
permits and certificates and supervises the maintenance
and repair of all village properties.
The salary is listed as negotiable depending on experience and qualifications.

Illinois Tollway fares increasing
CHICAGO (AP) — Motorists will soon be forking
over more money after the Illinois Tollway board voted
Thursday to nearly double tolls to pay for a more than
$12 billion highway construction plan.
Under the plan, basic I-Pass toll rates would increase
from 40 cents to 75 cents effective Jan. 1. Drivers who
pay cash instead of using the wireless I-Pass device will
continue to pay twice what I-Pass users do.
Gov. Pat Quinn defended the board’s decision because
he said the highway improvements would reduce the
congestion that costs motorists valuable time in traffic.
“If we are going to have a strong economy in Illinois
we have to have strong transportation. We have some
bottlenecks,” he said at an unrelated news conference
about an all-electric car.
The extra money will fund a 15-year capital project that includes plans to widen and rebuild the Jane
Addams Tollway between Rosemont and Rockford.
The project also includes a new interchange to connect

Interstate 294 and Interstate 57 and other improvements.
Quinn praised the plan to connect the highways.
“We’re going to have those two connect for the first
time ever and that will help our south suburbs and the
southern part of our metropolitan area of Chicago grow
its economy. So this is for everybody. We have to maintain the system,” Quinn said.
Only tollway board member, Bill Morris of Grayslake,
voted against the fare increase, which passed 7-1. While
some in the construction industry have praised the
move because of the jobs that the new roadwork will
create, some motorists have spoken out about the cost.
Bensenville resident Donald Dionesotes said it’s
simply too big of an increase. “I’m suspicious of any
government organization that has a big bucks plan,”
said Dionesotes, a former limousine driver. “I’m in
favor of improving the system but this is just too much
money.”

“We still have time to unite and
fight this,” Jackson said.
Ameren’s proposal, which once
stood at $111 million, calls for $49.7
million increase in gas service and
a $40.2 million jump in electric service.
CUB claims that Ameren’s proposal would produce an 11 percent
return on equity — allowed profit
for shareholders — for electricity and
10.75 for gas.
Ameren is the primary supplier of
electric service in the Edwardsville/
Glen Carbon area as well as the bulk
of southern Illinois.
“Ameren is effectively a regional
monopoly,” Jackson said. “I don’t
know many companies that enjoy a
guaranteed profit of 11 percent.”
Edwardsville
resident Amy
Paschedag, a lobbyist for AARP, said
that if approved, the rate hike would
make tough times even tougher.
“This is simply immoral and unacceptable and if it were approved, it
would have a particularly damaging
effect on the wallets of seniors and
low- and middle-income families,”
Paschedag said.
She said Ameren’s greed is getting
in the way of its service.
“With consumers bracing for
another possible recession, this is
not the time for Ameren to greedily
demand that they pay more for the
service they receive,” she said.
CUB spokesman Bryan McDaniel
asked where the fairness is in Ameren
receiving a raise when so many of its
customers are not.
“In a jittery economy, pay increases
are few and far between for Ameren
customers,” he said. “We’re asking
people to make their voices heard.”
CUB and Illinois Attorney General
Lisa Madigan are both recommending a more reasonable profit margin
for Ameren of 9.06 for electricity and
8.22 percent for gas.
That recommendation would take
the rate hike request down to $57
million from $90 million.
“It’s completely unacceptable for
Ameren to ask consumers for yet

another unneeded rate hike when
consumers are still facing substantial
financial hardship,” Madigan said in
a press release. “We shouldn’t have
to foot the bill to help the utility
pump up its profits.”
A statement issued by CUB claims
AMeren inflated its estimates for
operations and maintenance expenses connected to its natural gas and
electric distribution system.
“For example, the company forecasted a 28 percent increase over its
estimated electric distribution operations and maintenance spending
from 2011 to 2012.
"There is no justification for
Ameren to argue that current levels of spending are not adequate to
properly maintain the system,” the
statement said.
But Ameren spokesman Leigh
Morris said just like everything else,
operating costs have increased and
Ameren has to deal with them.
“We’re seeing and will continue
to see costs of the company go up,”
Morris said.
The rate hike proposal, he said,
would give Ameren the ability to
maintain its current service level.
“It’s designed to provide us with
revenue necessary to continue to
provide safe and reliable delivery of
electricity and gas,” Morris said.
Further, Morris said, Ameren has
done what it can to cut its expenses,
but it now needs the additional revenue.
“We don’t take rate cases lightly.
We take it very seriously,” Morris
said. “We know there’s never a good
time to increase prices. We have done
everything to minimize the costs of
operating this company.”
Morris suggests consumers visit
Ameren’s ActOnEnergy.com website
to learn how to use less electricity and gas. The money consumers
could save, Morris said, could help
offset the rate increase.
“You’re looking at a rate case that’s
going to have a small impact on
your bill,” he said. “But think about
all things that electricity provides.
Think about your life without electricity.”

AFFSPRUNG
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Farrell and Affsprung fished local
lakes and took deepwater fishing
trips together, including one to Cabo
San Lucas, Mexico, a place Affsprung
loved.
Affsprung's interests included sailing. He'd owned several sailboats.
He recently became interested in
motorcycles. He dreamed of buying
a Ducati, an Italian manufacturer of
fast, sleek motorcycles.
Affsprung recently received his
motorcycle license after taking a
riding course at Southern Illinois

University Edwardsville.
"He was the kind of guy who wanted to learn it all before he jumped
into it," Dupy said. "He had a helmet,
but he didn't have the bike yet."
"He always wanted to ask you
questions about your family and
kids," Farrell said. "He was genuinely interested in what everyone
was doing. One of my fondest memories is how he'd say thank you, or
give you a little memento, for small
things you'd do for him."
Affsprung leaves his wife,
Elizabeth Anne, and two daughters,
Jessica, 21, and Victoria, 16.

PARTY
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In addition, a favorite from years
ago, a rock wall, will be among the
entertaining equipment featured.
Carnival games, spin art and air
brush tattoos are also planned.
Eight food vendors will line the
downtown streets, along with 16
non-food vendors offering products,
services and information.
“This is a great way for our new
and returning students to become
acquainted with the downtown
Edwardsville business district,” said
Michelle Welter, assistant director for
campus programming at the Kimmel

Leadership Center. “There will be
Edwardsville restaurants and shops
with food and clothing booths at the
Block Party to give students a taste of
Edwardsville.
The Block Party has grown since
it began in 2000, and nearly 3,000
people attended last year.
The event is sponsored by the city
of Edwardsville, SIUE, Associated
Bank, PNC Bank, the SIUE Campus
Activities Board and Student
Government, the Edwardsville-Glen
Carbon Chamber of Commerce, the
Edwardsville Intelligencer, SIUE
Marketing and Communications,
and SIUE University Relations.

